WHAT CAP STUDY BOOTCAMP IS

- Reserved time for self and/or group study with a community of fellow test takers
- An opportunity to share knowledge, study tips, and more with your cohort
- Reserved small group time with subject matter experts in all 6 domains to ask questions and gain more knowledge
- Q&A with CAP designees to talk about their experience, study tips, combating test anxiety, and more

WHAT CAP STUDY BOOTCAMP ISN’T

- Direct Instruction in a Lecture Style — it’s a dialogue with your cohort and the SMEs around CAP Study Guide content
- A CAP Prep Course — it’s guided study and dialogue with test takers and SMEs
- An individual experience — CAP Study Bootcamp is a community experience; interaction and sharing is required
- The sole study tool — IAAP recognizes that there are as many ways to learn as there are test takers; CAP Study Bootcamp is a great option for those who struggle finding time to study at home or feel like they are alone in the study process